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IAPMO Opens New, Improved Online Store and Membership Site
Ontario, Calif. (Aug. 23, 2010) — Point. Click. Codes.
The International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials (IAPMO) today launched a new,
improved online store and membership portal: iapmomembership.org. The completely renovated site
gives IAPMO members an easily navigated portal for all of their membership maintenance needs, as well
as offering both members and non-members alike the option to purchase IAPMO publications and other
merchandise 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
“Exercising the advantages of your IAPMO membership is a snap with the new Website,” said Alan Wald,
IAPMO director of Membership. “Purchasing the code books and support materials your work requires is
now only a click away from anywhere in the world.”
Since members receive a 20 percent discount on all IAPMO merchandise, the new site makes it easier
than ever for non-members to join IAPMO instantly and enjoy these savings, as well as all of the other
substantial benefits of IAPMO membership.
From codebooks and sizing calculators to flash cards and polo shirts, iapmomembership.org is one-stop
shopping for everything a code official needs — including access to IAPMO’s industry-leading educational
offerings. Users may browse by category to see every available title by subject, including those amended
by a jurisdiction.
Through the membership portal, IAPMO members can update their profile, including contact and
employer information, and renew their membership entirely online. The process has never been simpler.
Members can make choices about their membership — would they like to receive their Report on
Proposals and Report on Comments in print, on disc or via electronic download; do they prefer Official
magazine in hardcopy or electronic form — with just a click.
To access the Website and learn more about the benefits of IAPMO membership, direct your Web
browser to www.iapmomembership.org. For any other questions, contact Alan Wald at (909) 472-4133
or alan.wald@iapmo.org.
###
Sponsor of the Uniform Codes, IAPMO – The International Association of Plumbing and
Mechanical Officials – works in concert with government and industry for safe, sanitary
plumbing and mechanical systems. Learn more about IAPMO at www.iapmo.org.

